SHERIFF’S OFFICE
A TRADITION OF SERVICE SINCE 1856
Information on selected incidents and arrests are taken from initial Sheriff’s Office case reports. Not all incidents
are listed due to investigative restrictions and victim privacy rights.

Carlos Bolanos
Sheriff
CASE

00168

DATE
& TIME

01/06 0002

LOCATION

N Cabrillo @
Capistrano
Princeton

DESCRIPTION

FACTUAL CIRCUMSTANCES

11350(A)HSPossess narcotic
controlled substance

Deputy performed traffic stop on a
vehicle traveling at a high rate of speed
and drifting over center double yellow
lines. The driver appeared to be under
the influence of a controlled substance.
Foil containing heroin, several straws
with melted ends, and a glass straw
were all located in the vehicle. The
driver was arrested on all three charges
listed, and the passenger arrested for
being under the influence of a
controlled substance. They were both
transported to SM County Jail.

11550(A)HSUnder influence
controlled substance
11364HSControlled
substance
paraphernalia

ARRESTEE
(If applicable)
Gutierrez, Luis
Age 18
Of HMB
11550(A)HS
Hacker, Alexander Martin
Age 20
Of HMB
11350(A)HS
11364HS
11550(A)HS

00180

01/06 1327

00203

01/07 0411

00208

01/07 0932

00209

01/07 1043

00210

01/05 1800

00213

01/07 1230

400 block of
Mirada Rd
Miramar

Civil problem

SR84
La Honda

DUI Turnover

SR1 north of
Coronado St
El Granada

4462.5VCDisplay false
registration

Mirada Rd
Miramar

1400 block of
Sunshine
Valley Rd
Montara
500 block of 7th
Montara

Suspicious
circumstance

14601.1(A)VCDrive with
suspended license

Missing personadult
488PCPetty theft
10852VCTamper with vehicle

Deputies were dispatched to report of
landlord/ tenant dispute, when former
tenants, no longer having access to the
home, returned to retrieve some
property, causing a disturbance. One
of the former tenants was issued a
trespass admonishment, and advised
she would be arrested if she returned.
Deputy observed a vehicle broken down
with its flashers on, which had run out
of gas. The driver appeared to be
under the influence of alcohol. CHP
arrived on scene to complete the DUI
investigation and subsequent arrested.
Driver cited for displaying 2018
registration sticker on vehicle with
expired registration.
Driver cited for driving with a
suspended license.

Deputy took report of missing male
adult, who had not been heard from by
his family for two days.

Deputy took report of the theft of a
license plate from a vehicle while
parked overnight.

Barajas-Camarena,
Eduardo
Age 50
Of Unincorporated SM
County

11550(A)HSUnder influence
controlled substance
th

00226

01/07 2116

4 @ Filbert
HMB

11364HSControlled
substance
paraphernalia
14601.2(A)VCDrive with
suspended license

00227

01/07 2001

0-100 block of
N. Cabrillo
HMB

Suspicious
circumstance

Deputy performed traffic stop for
expired registration and observed the
odor of marijuana emitting from the
vehicle. The driver was determined to
be driving with a suspended license,
being under the influence of heroin and
other drugs, and in possession of drug
paraphernalia. He was cited and
released on his promise to appear.

A citizen reported a single gun shot
being fired into the air from a moving
vehicle. Deputies canvassed the area
but did not locate the suspect vehicle.

Zepeda-Madrigal, Omar
Age 21
Of HMB

